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A young businessman tempo-
rarily reduced to poverty over
a long weekend becomes de-
pendent on a homeless girl
trying to go straight.

LOVE THE ONE YOU’RE
WITH

2000, Drama, UK, 92mins.

Straight laced book Keeper Harry
Gillespie is forced to flee to a
village in Scotland after his crim-
inal clients catch him skimming
money off for himself.

THE HAWK AND THE DOVE

2002, Action/Adventure, UK, 90mins.

573 AD, a mercenary soldier
returns home from fighting in
the eight year civil war that di-
vides the Celtic nations. He re-
turns to find his wife captured
by Angle Raiders and seeks
vengeance.

WINTER WARRIOR

2002, Action/Adventure, UK, 85mins.

After the loss of his wife, Fingal
and his daughter Ethne are once
more pitted against a raiding
party of Angles up to no good.
Sequel to the Winter Warrior.

THE BONE HUNTER

2003, Action/Adventure, UK, 98mins.

Fingal, the Celtic hero, betrayed
to the Angles lead by Aeric the
Axe, is murdered. Fingal’s
daughter, Ethne, sets off after
the Angles to avenge her father
with the help of the Picts. Third
of the Celtic film series.

AXE RAIDERS

2006, Action/Adventure, UK, 94mins.

Helen and Sylvia arrive in Scot-
land to look for Helen's brother
Frank who has been missing for
four years. The last contact - a
postcard he sent to Helen from a
Buddhist monastery - stated that
he was 'searching for something
and would know when he had
found it'.

FINDING FORTUNE

2003, Thriller, UK, 108mins.

A brilliant dramatic portrayal of
Scotland’s national poet, Robert
Burns. Burns’s life unravels, as
he goes through a slew of af-
fairs, supports the French revo-
lution, and fights against
poverty.

RED ROSE

2005, Drama, UK, 107 mins.

After four young thieves steal a
Da Vinci original from a Scot-
tish castle. Things slip out of
control when the wild behaviour
of the ‘holiday makers’ starts
attracting attention.

RAIN DOGS

2004, Thriller, UK, 98 mins.
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http://www.palmtreefilm.com/lovetheoneyourewith.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/hawkandthedove.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/winterwarrior.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/bonehunter.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/axeraiders.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/findingfortune.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/redrose.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/raindogs.html
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Driven by madness and poverty,
a sister and brother murder their
farmhouse guests in order to
survive.

SEVEN CROSSES

2008, Thriller, UK, 86 mins.

Whilst on a college reunion four
young women find out they are
to be bridesmaids for their
friends wedding. But when they
meet the future groom, ghosts of
a violent past return to haunt
them.

DEEP LIES

2009, Drama, UK, 88 mins.

Fancy and Esmeralda Grimm
return to the ancestral village to
discover things going bump in
the night.

SISTERS GRIMM

2009, Adventure , UK, 92 mins.

When photographer asks for a
challenge, he received one when
he meets May Hudson, a rich
glamour girl with a history of
assault.

PHOTOSHOOT

2009, Suspense, UK, 94 mins.

On his honeymoon, Dick Bridg-
es has hired an incompetent hit
man to kill his wife so they can
collect the sizable life insurance.

FINGERS IN THE WATER

2012, Comedy, UK, 80 mins.

Iris and Lily Nelson, live in a
large house near an army camp.
They are the daughters of an
ex-colonel in chief. When Iris
gets engaged, the sisters are ap-
prehensive that he will find their
Henry, who has been locked in
cell in the basement for 8 years.

BEAST IN THE BASEMENT

2011, Thriller, UK, 92 mins.

A guy on a mountain bike stalks
five students, murders them, and
eats their brains. The say it’s
safe, healthy and fun to hill walk
in Scotland, but they don’t tell
you when there is a cannibal on
the loose

CYCLE

2006, Thriller, UK, 90mins.
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A four person crew, sent to
bring back a mothballed ship
parked at the back of Pluto, find
themselves on their way to the
edge of the universe.

DARK SIDE OF HEAVEN

2008, Sci-Fi, UK, 96mins.

Website

(AKA BEAM ME UP)

http://www.palmtreefilm.com/cycle.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/sevencrosses.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/deeplies.html
http://www.palmtreefilm.com/sistersgrimm.html
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Sarah McGuire, a travelling
sales woman is on a business
trip up north. Unhappy with her
current relationship with a me-
chanic, she sets off with a mind
to change her life for the better

GOT TO RUN

2010, Romance/Drama, UK, 107 mins.

Hemlock Crab has given up the
sea to become a recluse. His
daughters Daisy, Nettle, and
Clover are far from elated. An-
guished, frustrated, and hungry
for food and husbands, they
strive to untie the domestic knot
that binds them to their father.

CRAB ISLAND

2011, Drama, UK, 91 mins.

A group of young female house-
mates living in London quickly
come to the conclusion that their
boyfriends are parasites, and they
have to dump them.

NUDES IN TARTAN

2011, Drama, UK, 102 mins.

Jackie Shields, crook and villain
is almost at the end of his work-
ing career. After a job goes bad,
Jackie must escape with the mon-
ey and somehow heal his failing
relationship with his daughter
Kitty.

VILLAINS

2012, Crime/Thriller, UK, 92 mins.

For years Harry Gillespie has been
skimming money from each of his
criminal clients. Now on the run
with a Vegas call girl, Harry must
try to save himself, and the money.

NUMBER RUNNER

2013, Drama/Thriller, US, 88 mins.

June Bennett is set to marry one of
the richest men in Britain, Sir
Alan Pennington. But when a vol-
canic ash cloud stops Sir Alan
from getting home, fate makes
new plans for June.

I KNOW WHAT I’M DOING

2013, Drama/Romance, UK, 92 mins.

When Rodger Harris goes missing
after working to compile a Europe-
an cyber defence codebook in
Tallinn, a British agent known as
Tilda is sent to investigate. But not
all is as it seems.

THE THIRD FALCON

2013, Spy/Thriller, UK/Estonia, 90 mins.
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After being made redundant, a hus-
band takes his family on a Camping
holiday in Scotland. What starts off
as time away to contemplate their
future, soon becomes much more
than they expected.

GOING GREEN

2013, Drama/Comedy, UK, 92 mins.
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http://www.palmtreefilm.com/gottorun.html
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A divorced woman and an ex-
iled stand up clash at a gig but
the fallout may be just what
they both need.

HECKLE

2013, Romance/Drama, UK, 107 mins.

Website

http://www.palmtreefilm.com/heckle.html

